**Summary of Sound Testing Results**  
*Updated 11/10/05*

Brief Description of test: ComboSystem tests on 6” Slab

Test results:

- Kährs 15mm
  - iic = 59
  - stc = 59

- Kährs 7mm
  - iic = 60
  - stc = 59

Brief Description of test: QuietStride Tests on 8” Slab

Test Results:

- Kährs 15mm
  - iic = 59

- Kährs 14mm
  - iic = 59

- Kährs 11 mm (Glued down w/ double stick tape under the QuietStride)
  - iic = 62

- Kährs 7 mm
  - iic = 60

Brief Description of test: QuietStride on 9” Slab

- Kährs 15 mm
  - iic = 65